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Guest Speaker

Jake Tucker
Hi, I’m Jake. I can’t wait to
go back to Letton Hall with
CROPS, I remember going as
a young person, as an adult
and now as the speaker, what
a privilege! I’ve been a youth
worker for 12 years. Now I
run a youth café right in the town
where I live in Bishop’s Stortford. I have 2 kids Annelie
(3) and Dougie (1) and 1 wife (Fiona). I like; fish finger
sandwiches, Football (Spurs) and occasionally changing
my socks. I dislike; Nappies, traffic and sharks.

February’s Houseparty Theme
This Letton we’ll be taking a look at the 12, otherwise
known as the disciples, those that travelled with
Jesus for roughly 3 years. We’ll be looking at who
they were; their character, transformation, and
their relationship with Jesus in order to learn from
their lives. These 12 who did amazing things also
struggled, failed and doubted just like you and I. They
were selected and called by Jesus who knew their
faults long before he chose them, but he also saw
their potential. Jesus started the first church using
ordinary people – what could he do with us today?

Welcome
If you have never been on the Letton Hall Houseparty
(LHH) before – the price includes your 3 nights
(but 4 days) stay at Letton, food, transport from
Peterborough and all the activities! We have the
old classics that make Letton the place to be; such
as go-karting, sports, the wide game, Letton time,
music, seminars, activity workshops, worship and
teaching, plus all the after-hours entertainments.
You just can’t miss it! Who qualifies for Letton? LHH
is open to young people in school years 7 – 13.

About Letton Hall
Letton Hall, a converted Georgian country house,
is a Christian Conference Centre in rural Norfolk.
It has been in operation as a Christian Centre for
over 30 years, during which time it has provided a
wonderful facility for thousands of people who have
come to Letton as Churches, youth groups, schools
and individuals. Letton Hall is set in the heart of the
Norfolk Countryside within 10 beautiful acres.

Who Organizes Letton
Houseparty?
LHH is organized and run by crops – a
registered charity that has been working
in Peterborough since 1989, running
residential trips for young people, as well as
being an educational resource to Primary
and Secondary Schools. Over 20 local
churches from across the denominational
spectrum support crops. All leaders for
the LHH are drawn from local Churches
and are DBS checked. Matt Wild is the
Director of crops and all non-booking
enquiries regarding LHH should go to him.

Early Bird

£110

STANDARD RATE

£120

LATE RATE

£135

for bookings received up to 29 December 2017
for bookings received up to 02 February 2018

for bookings received after 02 February 2018

SIBLING DISCOUNT

10%

on the above rates when booking three
or more children from the same family

To book please contact the crops office

hello@crops.org.uk
01733 352701
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